
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES

February 18, 2021, 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Zoom Virtual Meeting

Board of Directors Members Attending Remotely

Ann Sheldon

Colleen Flaherty Manchester

Carol Johnson Dean

Emilia Ndely

Eric Brotten

Bill Haldeman

Jason Rohloff

Kathy Schmidlkofer

Laura Moret

Lisa Lewis

Mark Jessen

Maureen Kostial

Akira Nakamura

Mary Bany

Pat Duncanson

Scott Wallace

Tony Wagner

Betsy Vohs

Roger Reinert

Mike Clausman

Amy Ma

Scott Petty

UMAA Staff Attending

Davis, Steve

Garry, Dan

Huber, Lisa

Huerta, Sarah

Leaf, Cristy

Thao, Kablia

Yust, Adam

Chair Mark Jessen welcomed Board members and Mark Coyle, Director of Athletics, to the third board

meeting of the fiscal year.
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Update on Gopher Athletics

Coyle shared some highlights of the University of Minnesota Athletics Department.  He continued by

sharing how they have been navigating through the pandemic with sporting activities.  In closing, he

shared the Athletics Department strategy with their vision, mission, and commitments.

Wallace asked if some of the strategy cards could be sent to board members?  Coyle will send some to

the UMAA for distribution.

Opening Remarks

Jessen thanked Board members for joining the call and provided a few updates.  February is Career

Month at the UMAA and Jessen encouraged Board members to join the Maroon and Gold Connection

Event.

Approval of Minutes

The following item was approved unanimously:

MOTION: Approval of the December 3, 2020, Board of Directors Minutes

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

December 31, 2020, Internal Financial Statements and Investment Report and the FY21 December

Membership/Revenue Summary were provided for the Board’s information.

CEO Report

President & CEO Lisa Lewis shared that four of the six Strategic Plan goal metrics continue to exceed our

FY21 goals. The Legislative Advocacy goals have been adjusted and will be discussed later in the meeting.

Dr. Cedric Alexander provided his report and recommendations to the University. President Gabel has

announced a number of actions that the University will take in response, including standing up the

MSafe Implementation Team. The UMAA continues to provide resources to alumni on addressing racism

and has coordinated or promoted a number of events related to diversity and inclusion.

Alumni are stepping up to provide volunteer leadership by partnering with the University to help recruit

undecided undergraduate students.  Alumni will email these students directly and share their UMN

proud stories.  Lewis shared that the Nominating and Board Development Committee has been actively

recruiting candidates and a full report will be shared at the April Board meeting.

Lewis encouraged Board members to join the February 23 Black Identity in the Workplace Panel as

listening and learning from diverse students and alumni is part of the Boards goals for this year.   As

Jessen mentioned earlier in his report, February is Career Month. There are a number of diverse

offerings available throughout the month for alumni and students. One of the top priorities for the

organization this past year has been adding new digital tools to lean into virtual engagement.
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StreamYard and Hopin are two of the tools we are currently using to engage with alumni and will

continue to keep a pulse on new technology.

Lisa continued her report with an update on the Minnesota Alumni Market. Effective February 1,

ownership of the Market moved to the UMAA with Jessen Media to manage customer service and

fulfillment. Wing Witthuhn has been working with Lisa Huber to execute the business plan and grow

sales. 2020 ended on a high note for the Market with 40 alumni businesses supported with $796,000 in

sales. The Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy (CIDRAP) became the first University of

Minnesota Department to launch a special collection in the Market. The final round of face masks was

delivered to M Health Fairview bringing the total donated to 25,000.

The UMAA is currently working with Publishing Concepts (PCI) to gather alumni stories for The Oral

History Project. The UMAA is guaranteed $120,000 in revenue from this project. In closing, Lisa shared

that over 700 participants attended the virtual 2020 Legislative Kickoff Breakfast and that Governor Walz

included the University’s full biennial budget request in his proposed budget.

Finance & Audit Committee Report

Jessen introduced Ann Sheldon, Treasurer, and Dan Garry, CFO and VP of Operations, to give an update

on the Finance and Audit Committee. Sheldon shared that the University is reducing its level of support

to the UMAA next year by 3%. The Finance & Audit Committee is currently working to draft an

Investment Policy Statement.

Garry walked the Board members through the draft January 31, 2021, operating revenue and expenses
report. Revenue results are $10,000 below last year but $150,000 ahead of budget. Expenses continue to
be below budget leaving a better than budget net of  $250,000.

In December staff reviewed their budgets and made revisions to the year-end forecast. Garry shared that
with in-person events unlikely to happen in this fiscal year, expenses will be lower than budget.
Revenue will be close to the budgeted total but lower than last year. The net is better than budget of
$260,000.

In closing, Garry shared that the year-end forecasted investment draw will be below the 4.5%
recommended threshold. The forecasted investment draw is $260K better than budget or closer to 3.5%.

Reinert asked what the UMAA’s policy is to start holding in-person events?  Garry replied that the UMAA

follows the direction of the University and that we are hoping to have in-person events starting in the

fall.

Alumni Housing Task Force Update

Jessen introduced Betsy Vohs and Tony Wagner, co-chairs of the Alumni Housing Task Force. Wagner

shared that the task force has been focusing on what type of development to build and exploring

locations to build.  The task force is currently exploring cooperative housing and has identified four sites.

Some members of the task force were invited to the University’s Joint Project Committee (JPC) meeting

in January to give an update on our project. The JPC is made up of members from The University of
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Minnesota Foundation Real Estate Advisors (UMFREA), United Properties, and staff from the University’s

real estate office.  They meet to align and coordinate on construction projects happening across campus.

Vohs shared that a sub-group has been created to look deeper at the financial framework of this project.

The task force is also looking at the opportunity of engaging with a market study consultant to test our

strategy.

In closing, Wagner shared that the task force is building its business plan and will share preliminary

information at an upcoming Board meeting. The task force is looking at the next six months to work

through these activities.

Intellectual Property Task Force Update & Discussion

Jessen introduced Laura Moret, co-chair of the Intellectual Property Task Force, to provide an update on

their process over the past couple of months.  Adrenaline has contacted nine major universities for

benchmarking. At a high-level several alumni associations have multiple logos and have good

partnerships with athletics and the university.  Adrenaline continues to recommend a playbook that

would support the guidelines on how to use the UMAA’s logo. The task force will be reviewing the final

recommendation from Adrenaline in March and will bring the final recommendations to the April

meeting.

Revenue Impact - TCF Transition to Huntington Bank

Jessen introduced Lisa Huber, Sr. Director of Marketing and Partnerships, to provide an update on the

potential revenue impacts of the TCF Bank transition to Huntington Bank. Huber shared that the legal

transition from TCF Bank to Huntington Bank will be approved early this summer with new branding

rolling out this fall. Currently, the initial term of the UMAA and TCF Bank contract concludes in August

2021 with two single-year renewal terms available.

There is some concern about the number of individual contracts that TCF Bank has with the  University

and UMAA. The model at Ohio State, which has partnered with Huntington Bank, has only one contract

which shows a more unified effort across the campus.

Duncanson asked how long Ohio has been in a contract with Huntington Bank?  Hueber replied that their

partnership has been over 10 years.

Strategic Plan Advocacy Goals Update

Jessen introduced Pat Duncanson, Secretary, to give an update on the Strategic Plan Advocacy Goals.

Duncanson shared that the update to advocacy strategic plan goals had previously come before the

Board back in December 2020. The summary of the changes to the goals implements a tiered approach

to our advocacy efforts and focuses recruitment in priority areas, which will deliver advocacy with the

greatest impact.

MOTION:   Approval of the Strategic Plan Advocacy Goals
THE MOTION PASSED WITH 16 VOTES IN FAVOR AND 1 ABSTENTION - BILL HALDEMAN
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University of Minnesota Advocacy Roles and Groups

Duncanson provided some background that led up to this topic and the importance to separate the

UMAA volunteer alumni advocacy efforts and that of outside independent groups. The UMAA has

released a statement on the role of the UMAA in Legislative advocacy and the Regent selection process.

It specifically states that the UMAA is not a part of the Maroon & Gold Rising and that Maroon and Gold

Rising operates independently from the UMAA and the University.

The UMAA has prepared a draft policy on participation in independent advocacy groups so there is no

overlap in the leadership between the UMAA Board of Directors and Minnesota 201 and any outside

advocacy organizations related to the University of Minnesota.

MOTION:   Approval of the UMAA Board Policy on Participation in Independent Advocacy Groups
THE MOTION PASSED WITH 16 VOTES IN FAVOR AND 1 ABSTENTION - BILL HALDEMAN

Board of Regents Election Process Update

Jessen introduced Adam Yust, Director of Advocacy, to give an update on the Board of Regents election

process. Yust shared that 11 candidates are moving forward. On February 23 there will be a Joint

Committee of the House and Senate Higher Education Committees to review candidates.

Jessen ended the meeting and noted the next Board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 29 starting

at 4:00 p.m. and will be held virtually.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.

Submitted by Cristy Leaf
For Pat Duncanson, Secretary
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